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OPEN DISCUSSION OF THEwiijvu AJiiAlv IVUUJl--iVTirYIXG AND COM- -

MERCILIZIXG- THE EAST
J I? f A C TWi TVrrrnFDT tat ?

GREAT SPIRITUAL THJLEWAVEREVALUATION ACT.
OFFICERS CAPTURE TWO

MOONSHINERS NEAR
v KNAPP OF REEDS

EVANGELISTIC SERVICE ATSIDE OF COLLEGE STREET
! .avard Irving Farrtngtoii, Edi-- Mr. D. G. Brummilt Explains Why OXFORD METHODIST CHURCH

All Business Houses In Oxford Close
One Hour Every Morning.
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S:;r.ilsome Bank Building, Drug! Will Kimball and Ed Fleming, Both
Colored, Admit Their. Guilt.

Deputy Lyon, W. A. Whittaker, of
Stem, and Special Officer Lewis, of
the Revenue forces. ' captured a still

Eight Hundred Peoplo Present Sun-- ! Wo the .undersigned, agree to.
.! close our places of business from 10day Night MusicInspiring atjto n 0,clock on Tuesday Wednes- -

Every Service Special Sermon day, Thursday - and Friday of this
to Farmers Friday Morning. i week in order that wc ar.d our em- -

is located close to the house. Of- - ,0' Pub Ledf!r:v
ten times on f m'nv' cton riirUr ir,! an article published m your

from Palier a few days ago Mr. F. W.. Han-i-ta low porch or through a onoir Tr mow oT.CTO fOT.jvv-- U A. , y XXAC4.JA.VkJ lilt O Jrose entwined arbor, it. will nnrvt entially at least, that those who . tuiwsu meu near is.napp ot . : - .'Dlovrs mav have onr.ortrnitr tn atGrowinerT?ooHo intn m, in vital Tntorest
fT , A rL: .!mg- - i i the fecial service, now being

".m6 auu wiu xvmiuau ars; ' utiiuBiBiu- - sca ihu "held at the Methodist Church

"enacted" the Revaluation Act have
been attempting to. "suppress dis-
cussion," of it. I - assume that this
charge is aimed, ih part at least, at
Senator iCurrin and myself as we

tain flowers, as a matter of course,
withsperhaps a goldfish or water
lily pool or a tinkling fountain, for
the use of water adds much to the
charm of any garden and does not

Store ar.d Clothing Store Are
Sme of the Improvements.

Thre was more building and'
on one square of College

c.troet than any other street in Ox-'i0- !a

during the :ast eighteen nion-x- ).

The handsome Watkins' block
am! the express office xn the wesi
z'co of the street had a tendency to
(irate a little jealousy and served to
)r the business men on the east

side to greater things. It hi;s been
that the improvements on this

pariLuiiar square will draw business

Granville Real Estate & Trust Co.,.CUioreu men- - i Oxford Methodist Church has reach- -

a rnen.SSlWnV ten the point that the church will Cohn & Son. Wiiiiam Cherkas, J. R.,
Hall. J. G. Hall, R. A. T7igi Size- -It was made of copper and evident- - nct old tho pe0Dle ho loc to the

i . -
cervices. The universal opinion iseny cost a lot of money. The offi-

cers found part of the outfit in the

served in the legislature at the. time
this Act was passed. For myself I
will be obliged to him if he will in-

dicate in what way I have attemept-e- d

to "suppress discussion" of this
or any other measure. I have not
engaged in any such effort, and I

Mr. Price is preaching a gospel
barn of Ed Fleming, who admitted i of brotherhood that will help the en

more & Williams, Landis & Easton,
Oxford Buggy Co., Granville Motor
Co., Taylor Caimady Buggy Co.,
City Barber Shop, P. E. Young Mo-

tor Co., Stems Knight Motor Co.,
J. N. Pittman, V. Kaplcn, The Nati-
onal Bank of Granville. The Hub,
Delco Light Co., Oxford Jewelry Co.,

that he owned it. , tire community. His subjects deal
The two men were frank to admit j'vath all phase3 of Chnr.h life in

that they purchased'the still for ex- - such a way as to make the thinking
do not know of any one else who I

has done so.. I

I voted for the Revaluation Act, I' man think seriously. The fine
spirit of, cooperation means that Ox

periment; purposes; that they hadi
never operated the still, but were

necessarily involve great expense.
Perhaps tkere may be a sundial in
this outdoor living room, but it
should not have a place there unless
so located that the sun will actually
play upon it. A sundial in the
shade is an anomaly. Many gar-
den makers prefer, to substitute' a
bird bath, preferably one which
stands on a pedestal, for then birds
are protected in a measure from ma-
rauding cats.

The Furnishings. -

There are other attractive acces-
sories for an out door living room,
some of which, are almost indispen-
sable. They include chairs, tables

preparing to make a few gallons for
their own use. Tho ingrediants for
making corn liauor were at hand

J. W. Knight, F. F. LyGn, J. F.
Webb, W. T. Murray, Lyon Winston
Co., Cooper-Vease- y Grocery Co.,
Hicks & Stem, A. W. Graham jr..
Jno. W. Hester, D. G. Brummitt,
Royster and Royster, F. W. Han-
cock Jr., F. W. Hancock, D. C. Hunt,
C. G. Powell, Moore Lumber. Co.,

and they were getting rady to ope

or rather I gave it my approval,
since as I was speaker and every
member of the House who was pres-
ent voted for it, my actually voting
was not necessary. I have no apol-
ogies to make for that action. The
Constitution of this State provides
that all property shall be taxed
"according to its true value in mon-
ey." The Constitution is the su-
preme law of the State. No legis-
lator who regards his oath could

from the otner part oi tne business'
district. The statement, hov ever, is
without foundation; correctly spe-

aking, the new and handsome
business houses on College street
will draw to Oxford more new ":usi-n- e:

s to be distributed throi-ghou- t

the entire business district.
The Union Bank.

The Union Bank recently acquired
the building now occupied by Mr. F.
F- - Lyon, the druggist The archi-
tect has submitted plans for remod-
eling the building, .including a plate
glass front, vault and a series of
rooms to facilitate the handling of

rate the still for the firit time when
the officers came upon them.

ford is a much better and bigger
place than when these two great
men reached town- - Mr. Stentz con-
tinues to please and to help those
who hear him sing. , His Choir of
over twenty men sang "The Church
In The Wildwood," Sunday night
with wonderful power.

Announcements.
Tuesday morning at ten o'clock

What Is It That a Man Wants Most?
Tuesday night The Biggest Fool

In Oxford.

Kimball having had experience m
' Parham & Lassiter, W. A. Parham.making a high grade corn liquor,

the agreement between the two menand benches, so treated that they
are practically weather proof. Some was to the effect that they were tovote for any kind of lav, that pro-

vided for the taxation of property attimes there is room enough for a
vine covered arbor or summer house,
and a pergola adds much to the

snare equally in the product of the
still, Fleming being the proprietor
and a helper. . .

one-thir- d or one-ha- lf or any other
proportionate part of its real value

J. S. Bradsher, E. D. Hunt, Fuller &
Lyons, Lillian V. Ca.pehart, Breed-lov- e

& McFarland, Upchurch & Cur-ri- n,

C. D. Ray & Son, Dunfdrd &
Kern, J. L. Garrett, J. T. Sizemore,
H. J. Council, Oakley & McFarland,
Candy Kitchen, H. M. Turner, J. M.
Ellington, S. Burgon, Busy Bee Cafe.
King Cash Bakery, L. F. Day, R. W.
Brown, Blalock Motor Co., J. F.

The two men were brought to Ox--I Wednesday morning The Value
or Price Of Human Soul.

rather than "its true vaiue in mou
ev." tord and arranged before United

States Commissioner J. J. lacdford.'Every tax law passed within my
recollection required , the assessment 'After hearing the frnk statement ofand taxation of property on this Das

charm of the spot if it is so constru-
cted that it makes a path or leads
from one location to another. It is
well to remember, though, that a
pergola is not to be considered a
substitute for a summer house and
set up anywhere on the lawn.

Real Privacy.
When the. out door living room is

increased business. The actual
work will begin as soon as Mr. Lyon
moves out.'

The Handsome Drug Store.
The store room on the east side,

of the street occupied by Upchurcn
and Currin for a number of years is
being fitted up for F. F. Lyon's drug
store, and when completed will be

is. The Revaluation Act is not
alone in this particular. That val-
ues have increased so greatly during
thp nast five vears. and that tne ma

Wednesday ii( njght The Modern
Business Man's Blunder.

Thursday morning-r-Pickl- ed Or
Preserved This ; is to be Old Peo-
ple's Day, every; old, person in the
community is. expected t.p be present.

"Lot, the Retired -- , .Farmer."
Friday morning has, been set apart

as Farmers' Day,. v'Lot the Retir-
ed Farmer," will be the theme. Far-
mers are requested to make arran-
gements to be present at this ser

chinery provided by the present law

the two men, to the effect that Flem-
ing owned the plant and Kimbal
was to be the distiller, and there
having been no liquor manufactured,
he placed Kimball unO.er a $500
bond, and soaked Flem.ng to the
amount., of1000 bond. Kirnl all
furnished bond,' but Fleming was uh-abl- et

to; do so, and he is now . in the
comity jaik- - v

! at the rear of the house or in . some
one of the handsomest and best eq-- ; cults niniAd at. bv our past as wellother 'somewhat secluded place

it i as present tax laws, should De athere is no need of surrounding

White Co., Merchants Grocery Co.,
J. Robt. Wood. The Long Co., Tay-
lor Bros., Oxford Motor Co., John W.
Brown, Acme Hdw. Co., Oxford
Loan & Real Estate Co., First Na-
tional Bank, Howell Bros., Pete Bul-
lock, Rose 5 and 10 cent Store, Un-
ion Bank & Trust Co., Porkinson-Gree- n

Co., Horner Bros. Co., Oxford
Hdw. Co., Hugh-Sma- w Fur. Co.,
J A. Dean, J. D. Brooks, Carolina
Power & Light Co., Pitchford & Co.,
J. E. Jaskson, R. S. Montague.

uipped drug stores in the State. The
furnishing throughout will be mod-
ern in every particular. There will

source "of gratification to us rauiuiwith tall shrubbery, the main pur
thfm otherwise.pose being to mark the boundary

If any species of property oughtbe four booths fitted up to serve Uine and give a certain feeling of in
aciouiuam uriuKSt eacn uuoin 10 to be assessed. at less man us rea

vol 7i a the inahilitv to have it so as LODGE REVALUATION
TO ARTICLE TEX

ADOPTED BY SENATE

sessed is chargeable not against the
TvirT nation Art huf. to the Consti

vice, ten o clock Friday morning.
The consensus of opinion here is
that Evangelist Price is. in many
respects superior to the great
Billy Sunday, and the singing
ofJVIr. Stentz adds interest to the
services.

tution. If land ought to be assessed
at 4 one-ha- lf or one-thir- d or one-fmiT- th

nf its real value, let's change

timacy such as cannot be found in a
broad open space. Perhaps, how-
ever, the situation chosen is one
which borders a street or a neighbor-
ing yard. Then it becomes desirable
to have a living screen that will pro-
vide real privacy. The cut door
living room should be a place where
members -- of the household can feel

FISH ARE PLENTIFUL IN
GRANVILLE COUNTY WATERSthe Constitution: but so long as the'

Senate's Latest Decision Accepted
Generally As Putting Treaty Issue
Into Next Campaign Simmons

commodate four people; to insure
perfect sanitation, the soda fountain
will rest on a heavy concrete foundat-
ion, and there will be a bu-

siness office and room for the doc-
tors in the rear end. Mr. Lyon ex-

pects to move into the new quarters
about the first of April.

Harris-Mitche- ll Co.
Another vast improvement on the

east side of College street is the re

Constitution lays down a rule tor
legislator, ev- -run-- every HOW TO INTERPRET THE LABEL

1 aw tnv assessor and every citizen is iindeavors To Secure a Compro-- ', Little Yellow Label Causes Confufree to eat their meals and relax . compelled to follow its provisions,
from-th- e cares of business or home! All nf ns'have taken the oath to mise But Was Unsuccessful.

WASHINGTON, March- - 15. Fourthat instrulife. ' Naturally there is a feeling ot
teen Democrats Vote with republirestrain if they are exposed to themodeled building to accommodate

the Harris-Mitche- ll Clothing. Com- -i curious, eye of every passerby-- .

Some Varieties.IKiiiy. The large show windows add
much to the appearance of ' the build- -

Ametures Have Created the Wrong
Impression.

A number of ameture fishermen
about town have already cast their
nets into 'the various streams of the
county without success. :

"Such men as Hal Holman and
other1 ametures," said A. P. Hob-goo- d,

the .noted angler, "arc calcu- -
latedita Ware the fish away instead
ot eh dclrigi:heni info the nets7-When- " "

the real fishermen of Oxford, and';, ;

there are quite, a' number of them,
cast their nets and lines into the
waters of the county it will be seen
that our streams are supplied with
an abundance of fine fish."

The good fishermen of Oxford are:

ing. The store room has the ap

sion to Some Subscribers.
The little- yellow label -- that ap-

pears on each copy of the Public
Ledger mailed to subscribers is like
this: - ;; '

11 John Smith 12mar20.
: The interpretationof --the --label ap-

pears confusing to a lot of subsreib-er- s

and results in misunderstanding
and to avoid this the following ex-

planation is made.
The first number shown above is

11, is for information to this office
and need not concern the subscriber.

cans but defection Jrom administra-
tion ranks far short of number nec-
essary to ratify Peace Pact-- ; ,

S natcr Hitchcock teHs colleagues
new Reservation to Article Ten un-

acceptable to President:
Final Vote On Treaty expected

ranee , of being: small, but with

ment. And the people nave mwij
given their approval to the section
requiring the asseement of all prop-

erty at "its me value in ;money.
As. late as the year .1914 th.jeffort
was made to amend this section so
as to provide for the clessification of
property for purposes of taxation
and the people by a large majority
reiected the proposed changes.

But I did not mean to take up so
much of your space. It is possible
that I may trouble you ..again later.

n.d-i- . however, that

the modern furnishings being ins tai

. Now. there is almost no limit to
the " number of different shrubs
which can be used for either tali or
low hedges, and any nurseryman
will be glad to suggest those which
are especially adapted to a given
situation. If it is desired to have a
hedge which is just as efficient and

led and the large room overhead,
with an easy pair of steps, , gives
them ample room to handle ah im-
mense stock of goods. This firm
hopes to be ready for business in
two or three weeks.

as handsome in the winter as in
X Cl UlA - 11 v

summer, evergreens , may be used, j i . cannot imagine why any friend of j FOREIGN BORN ARE OP
POSED TO PROHIBITIONincluding Junipers, Hemlocks, Pin-- j Mr. Bailey's should want to give

es, ' and Retinosperas. x Probably i wide publicity to the Bailey article
.--i un .. itc orisrinal form. Mr. Bailey

Averett Dr J,name of the subscriber, whatever the! 00SJ'
' D. Harte, J. R: Hall,-Fran- k B. Bla--bename mav

. w hhu fc: lock and James B. Powell. WhenSIGXS OF RACE SUICIDE
IN GRANVILLE COUNTY

ULULivt:i icbuna tdir .uc uuiaiucu " iV. jrc, oftovit ;cessary a.-ie- 0,1- .-

with evergreens than with decidu- - f?und these return without pheno--but the trouble to some i9 with the men a
its , publication. , to auunu bevcious shrubs, but on the other hand

they are mere expensive and do fish are scarce, and not before."errors" in ; his article, ana one ui
these v;as so patent-an- d so plainly

oiA-iioo- fi 'tr iirniisft- nreiuutce, thatnot make such fine displays in sum PUT THEM IN THE POT
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any oneit is difficult, to see now
oo-i- H fivp m.dfi such an error

mer as flowering subjects.
Plant Shrubs Irregular.

As a rule the shrubs which r ' D. G. BRUMMITT

Tho Average Rate of Births In the
.State K'v 1000 Population Is Com-jwfe- d

at 29.
Fit-ure- s given out by Dr. F. M.

P.?i iter State Epidemiologist who is
r in charge of vital statistics, says
t a r the average ra'tc of births in the
Crrit? per 1,000 population is compu-tf'-d

at 29 or five more than the aver-
age for the entire county in the re?

on- -

They Are Returning to Their homes
Over the Sea Faster Than Immi-
grants Come In.' :

Congressman Isaac Segel, mem-
ber of the House Immigration Com-

mittee, says that prohibition is caus-in- g

.'so many foreign-bor- n to --leave
the United States that emigration is
exceeding immigration.

Hcrts showed that immigration
since January 1. totalled . 53,000,
while 61,000 persons left the coun-
try. From the signing cf the ar-mis- tic

until January 1 immigration
and emigration-were- a'oolit equal, ap-

proximating 275,000.

willclose an out door living rooin SCARE HEADSnVsvsi LS.X JLJJLWrot be sheared or clipped to. give
Column 111Mast Nct Be Over One

ji 1.

j them a formal appearance. It is
better to let them assume their n.at--

remaining part of the label 12 mar
'20- - This always shows the day of
the month, the month itself and the
year to which subscription, is paid.
That is taking the above label to il-

lustrate, John Smith's
is paid to the 12th day. of March,
1920, the 1920 being abbreviated to

' '20. '
So many subscribers construe the

20 to be the, 'day of the month, on
which subscripton expires, but they
will always find that the. figure or
figures before the name of the month
represent the day of the month and
the figure or figures, following the
name of the month .represents the
year.

! ural habits of growth and to make!. New York State Assemblyman
:. ration area. T - 1 JLi JL 1 X XT 11 1 ' m mi 11. - T

x . u p so wiue selection .uiai mere win .hsr irstrortuced a Dill m tne juegi&ia
i ov;; from-sprin- until fall, and j turci t0 iimit newspaper headlines' on

PuiJt lh colored fruits lihe those of ctorie3 cf homicide or homicide

':f:vDrnV1ndUhe Barber- - the msh Bush Cran-- 1 trials to 3 int type and one- - cqI--n,icirr and the Coralberry to brigh-- j umn in dth. "A fine of $1,000 is
LOUISVHiLE' POPULATION '

IS REPORTED AS 234.891
s--

r!hcr end of the commonwealth.

Your Neighbor's Chickens Must Not
Bother You.

There has been so much said about
the chicken ordinance, we asked
Capt Reid, of the police force, what
he would do if his neighbors chick-
en's got into his garden. ,

"Put them in the pot," said Capt.
Reid unhesitatingly, "I did it last
year and I will do it again this year
if they bother me."

Capt. Reid 'is correct Tho law
gives one the right to kill pestifer-
ous birds of the barn' yard but it
does not. say anything about putting
"them in the pot."

Any way, you' and your neighbors
are. planning to plant gardens. You
don't want your own chickens to
scratch up and eat up yor own gar-
den, and it is certain you don't want
your neighbors' chickens to do what
you would not allow your own to do.

Avoid unnecessary losses, quarrels
and possibly iaw-sui- ts by fixing your
fences.

comes on. it you wanr to encnance , paT)er ccrsoraticn violating tne act
the apparent size of your plot, you ci everv officer, editor or reporter
'will plant the 'shrubs in an irregu-- 1 'hrtrniVbt. naRfst. in such violation

( This explanation is made to those
i who mistakenly get the idea that

lar line, with here and there a tal--l wouj .oguilty of a .misdemeanor.-l?,-

specimen standing well to the ,. ; '
their paper is stopped before their
time is out. . ,

Tt is also well to have an ex-- KAPP ' DICTA'l'OK Vt M tiK-AXA- x

This Is Gain of Only 4.9 Per Cent In
. Ten Years-- St; 'Jo's Padding Be-

gins to Show.. " A

The census bureau has announced
the fellowing : 1 9 2.0 population fig-
ures and increases."

Louisville, Ky, 234,891, an in-

crease of
1

10.963, or 4.9 per cent?
St Poseph, Mo., 77,735, an increase
of 332, or 0.4 per cent;: Chambers-bur- g,

Pa., 13,171, .an increase of 1,--

front

pive-- the worst evidence of race sui-c'cl- o

vrith an average of only 11 bir-iii- -5

Ter 1,000. :

The report by counties, shows that
Granville is below the average, w:tn
only 21.2 per 1,000.

Dr. Register says that inspectors
are at work in various 1 arts of tho
State checking the records to deter-
mine whether. there, has been care- -
! r C: n c ? r. . r. J-- A s n 4- vci

COUP, BY- - 'MILITARYtra heavy planting at the corners, I SENATOR TITUS G. CURRIN
RETURNS FROM. FLORIDAbut don't make . the' mistake of -

.. . .

nlanting the " shrubs too close
Rut Hastily Depart From Capitalgether at the beginning unless youi

'Sere willing to 'take, out every other New Regime Promises Elec-
tions'

BERLIN, March 14. 371, or 11.6 per cent.
Louisville was. 2'4th city

one in a few years.
The . Best Shrubs.

Arnone the best flowering shrubs
of the

Senator Currin returned Saturday
from a ten days' pleasure and busi-

ness trip to Florida. He had in
view the purchase of a winter home,
but he found nothing that compared
favorably with his dear old native

P.rmntir Rnil

The overthrow of tne Den gov- -

The first physician convicted was Dr.
Henderson Irvin, of Eureka, Wayne
county, on two counts.He was fined

15 and costs.

4-- rr.nr. ni OTinlArf ' 111 ' 5 T'.VCiO I ft THE SHERIFF IS
1 ENTITLED TO REWARD

to use in framing an cut door iiv-.re- u Wdd Twi , wan Knwfl ir,-r,i-
c f mation issued at cloc. batur--

country in point of population in
1910- - It shQwe'd a growth of ,9.4
per cent at that time over the cen-
sus of 1900, while from . 1890 to
1900 its increase was 27.1 per cent.

uay morning aiti ibhuiuus
from the suburbs had entered Ber- - ".Tho fine larse hotels and Plea-- I He Gets $20 For Everjf MoonshineTHE NEED OF CONSERVATION

'as Spiraea Van Houttei, Japanese
Barberry, Tartarian .

Honeysuckle.
Lilacs of various kinds, the frag-
rant Mock Orange and some of the

Still Captured.Jin and occupied the Wilhelostrasse.;
Up to that hour the movement had

TO OUR CONSUMERS.
a peaceful one, no disordernewer Syringas with larger bloss--PWv- ed

sure .resorts," said Senator Currin,
"are well calculated to please, tne
most fastidious, but the outlying
districts are sparcely settled," and
somewhat gloomy."

Col. T. H. Vanderford, who is Fed-
eral Prohibition Directory for North
Carolina, is advising all boards of
commissioners. , and .'sheriffs of the
State, that the $20 reward allcjved

developing.

Senator Currin said that there is

The Forests of Granville Are Being
Depleted.

One of the great needs of the day
the conservation , of wood in this

wtion. It is appalling to witness
Ui? good wood wasted as a result of

saw mills in certain ' sections.
Tall trees are cut down and after
ih? merchantable timber is taken
:ircl sawed into lumber, the tops of

Wer have bought two 80 H. P.
Boilers and as soon as they are . in-

stalled will give the public better
gas, so be patient with us a little
longer. We hope to have the new

one thing in Florida that he is will-- ! 7 State law to sheriffs for each dis-ing- 'to

acknowledge is far ahead of!til!ery destroyed stands good.

North Carolinathe system of! The Attorney General has ruled
v 1 XI A. A i

The proclamation declared that
the entire authority of the state has
passed into the hands of General
Provincial Director Kapp as imper-
ial chancellor and premier of Prus-

sia.
The proclamation, issued over the

signature of Imperial Chancellor
Kapp, says that! the mandate of the
national assembly to create a con-

stitution and conclude peace has ex

oms but less ' perfume. Perhaps
you will, find it advisable to use
plants which will keep out dogs and
other intruders. The Barberry has
sharp spines, but .the Buckthorn,
and various Hawthorns serve the
purpose better because they are tal-

ler and stronger. Some of the Dog-

woods are also good subjects becau-
se of their highly colored stems.

It willvbe seen from all this that
the making of an outdoor living

DOUerS WlWlin me ltexi w ur uurw- - mi,,, Qfoto 1C Q wfrlr nf
days. We regret very much having; d roads said the Senator, and

ho trees in many cases are allowed! had this trouble with our plant. he and a party of friends took an au-

tomobile ride of 180 miles for what
it would co3t to so from Oxford to
Raleigh. The good roads, he said,
enables the thousands of tourist to

mai mis $zu iee is over ana aoova
all other, remuneration attached to
his office, whether he is on a salary
or fee basis. The reward was in-

tended to stimulate activity on part
s to run down and destroy

the blockade plants and belongs in
the pocket of the sheriff..

In some counties there has been
contention that the sheriff is not en-

titled to the fee, but the decision or

'O he on the-groun- and rot--

In some instances efforts are made
to ?;et labor to cut up these laps into
cord wood but without success..

The time is coming when some.
pired and it declares the national as- -

uuWB ail OIJUUl lliiiitv lwiloom semblv dissolved. It" adds: travel all over the State at a very
small cost.iu --- r "As soon as internal order hasioiks in Granville county will need greatly, improving

hiiA It t.h
shall return tosome of the fire wood which is allow-- 1 01 lUB "um flTJTir ' - f'been restored we

to go to waste. - ! IT C a hvl constitutional conditions; and pros-
cr cota thatMR. BRUMMITT WILL DELIVER

COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS Attorney General Mannin
BRIGHT LIGHT OAK HILL matter at rest.IN

nome m elections.""7;.;:"! new
every member Allife Won't Interfere.
ghout the warm months. It wojid

March 14 The opinion ex

, SOUTHERN GAS IMP. CO.,
Oxford, N. C.

INVITED TO VISIT "OXFORD

The Daughter of the Late Judge
Thomas Settle.

The Republicans have one. woman
'

on their. State ticket Mrs. Mamie
Settle Sharp. She is the brilliant
daughter of the late Judge Thomas
Settle, and was born at "Mulberry
Island,' the ancestral home of the
Settles, located on Dan, river. Mrs,
SharpNhas the brains and poise of the
Settles and, in additional, she is an
attractive speaker. v

The Public Ledger learns that
Mrs. Sharp is expected to visit Ox-

ford durins: the campaign and dellv- -

JL

De wen 11 cYci.v w""" j , 7 MANY BODIES WILL
REMAIN TN FRANCEhad something 01 misban home

kind.

The Royster School District Stands
For Better Schools.

The Royster School Dictnct, Oak
Hill No. 4, voted for local school
tax last Wednesday. This comple-
tes the'townshin-vit- h the exception

pressed in official circles at the mo-

ment is that the allied govements
will take ' an attitude of aloofness
and detachment toward tho civil
strife in Germany and permit the
German people' themselves , to de

(Kinston Free Press)
Hon. D. G-- Brummitt, of dran-vill- e,

the brilliant spei'-.e- r of the
House ,of Representatives of the
General Assembly! will deliver the
commencement address of graduates
of Grainger High school here the
night of Mr,y 28, it was announced
today by .Kader R. Curtis, t superin-
tendent of . schools, v Speaker Brum- -

of two districts, one of 'which has;an' termine the form of their govern

Fifty Tliousand of The American
Dead Will Be Returned.

Secretary of war Baker last week
informed tho Senate Military Com-- 1

ihittee that the bodies ,of abot 50,-0- 00

of the American dead in France
will be returned --.to 'the .United Sta-
tes, while between. , 200PO and 25,-0- 00

will remain 'permanently Inter--

Oh yes, Ve were about to forget.
We haven'f. said . anything about
Hoover-toda-

y. ,Well, Herbert is a
mighty fine fellow. And Bob Glenn

--And Mr.--out for-hi- m.has ;cOme
Penrose ;is opposed , to hnn; And

Mr. BryanUs against him- - ..And Mr

Hearst is down on him. So his
choices - look mighty bright. Fay-ettevi-lle

pbserver.

or a nnimrnl address in the court
ment.-T- he armed --disorders in Ger--.

many; are looked upon as most tin-fortuti- ate

botii for that co.mtry and
the remainder of ; Europe" at the time
when ..reconsfructfoh . had been be
guir.

miiL is an oraiur ut wiu ruyuichouse. " No doubt . the Democrats

election pending now and the other
-- ill call an election the first ' Holi-
day in April, i Oak Hill township
v.'as one of the? last to Start In vot-
ing local tax for schaols; butlt looks
flov as if itVill be the first to ho
completely covered.

i

will have a lady speaker here to look He is Granville county's representa-- -

red overseas. , -- -. :- - & - . ,.
aft thrt distinguished visitor. ' Vve m the assembly. - -
M L V - - w w

.i r v ! i.


